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1. How long have you been a resident of Briar Chapel and what brought you here?  
- We have been homeowners since July 2016. Our family chose Briar Chapel as home mainly for its sense of 
community, family activities, and active lifestyle. 

2. Why are you interested in serving on the Board of Directors?  
- To resolve issues and minimize risk assuming control from developer. This is an ongoing, lengthy process; having 
been first President after similar developer transition, I am keenly aware of the work ahead and familiar of what 
still needs to be done. My vast HOA procedural knowledge and relevant experiences serving at differently levels, 
makes me uniquely qualified. I will help enable and ensure a successful and critical transition from the developer 
and also increase oversight for enhanced contract services and improve execution as we continue the 
bidding/selection process of our two largest contracts, soon to be awarded. 

3. Describe past and current experiences that will contribute to your success as a Board member.  
-Presently serving as VP BOD; jointly responsible for management and fiscal oversight of over 2600 homeowner 
community ensuring all contract requirements are met and member obligations are upheld IAW governing 
documents. Board Liaison for Pool, Landscape, and Social Committees; provides suggestions for improvements, 
acts as advisor and champion focusing priorities, provides resources and funding furthering progress and ensures 
alignment of group efforts with community needs.  See separate Qualifications and Experience Summary (Bio) for 
complete background. 
 
4. What are the top three items you would like to accomplish during your term as a Board Member? 
- Optimize usage of most widely used BC amenities and develop means to create additional revenues for HOA.  
Utilize set-aside reserved funds for capital improvements and upgrades with community input via focus groups, 
surveys, and membership feedback.  
-Leverage my experiences on Transition Committee, dealing with ineffective management company, and as sitting 
VP; to ensure Management and Landscaping bid winners provide “best value”, operational excellence, and 
continuous improvements to our community over the next 3-5 years coupled with strong oversight.  
- Improve HOA education and understanding and provide participation opportunities for all members to be 
included. 
 
5. There are many meetings per month, and weeks that may necessitate 30 to 40 hours of work to perform 
Board-related tasks. These could include being liaison to multiple committees, meetings with management, 
board work sessions, on-call emergencies, The Tri-Party Council, and handling emails. How will you facilitate 
participating at this level of commitment? 
-Many additional excess hours would be alleviated by a properly, well-functioning management company.  It is 
paramount that management operates as contracted and as expected. This has been our greatest challenge and 
cause of the abnormally extended workload.   
-Various late nights were spent addressing County Commissioners, Planning Board and other regulatory staffs 
providing testimonies supporting BCCA interests.   
-This level of effort is unsustainable and MUST change! My goal is to place an effective management company in 
place, so future directors with far less available time, may effectively serve our community. 

6. Are there any potential conflict of interest situations that currently exist which would interfere with your 
ability to act in the best interest of the Association? 
- None. I have the flexibility and capability to dedicate the effort and energy necessary to help Briar Chapel 
continue to be a fantastic place to call home. 
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Qualifications and Experience  
BCCA VP BOD; Jointly responsible for management and fiscal oversight of over 2600 

homeowner community ensuring all contract requirements are met and member obligations 

are upheld IAW governing documents. Board Liaison for Pool, Landscape, and Social 

Committees; provides suggestions for improvements, acts as advisor and champion focusing 

priorities, provides resources and funding furthering progress and ensures alignment of group 

efforts with community needs.  

BCCA Chair, Management Operations and Governance Sub-Committee; worked for months 

with community colleagues on Transition Committee efforts recommending improvements to 

all current By Laws, CC&Rs, and other regulations while reviewing contracting, legal, 

engineering, maintenance, management and financial matters.  Findings and recommendations 

helped improve governing documents, streamlined transition efforts, and determined any pre-

existing conditions and obligations of developer were identified and addressed.  

HOA BOD member (14 years)  in various capacities including HOA President and VP for three 

communities during many military moves; including as first President after transition from 

developer. Extensive prior board knowledge and experience has greatly facilitated transition 

from Developer control to Member control HOA. Very familiar with similarly, reoccurring 

homeowner issues and concerns, committee assignments and requirements, reporting and 

communication efforts, and fiscal and management oversight responsibilities as fiduciary. 

 A voice of reason, able to see multiple sides of complex issues striking a balanced resolution 

through diplomacy and negotiation, seeking mutually agreeable outcomes.  Assists and 

supports community and homeowners looking out for their welfare and well-being: Friendly 

and approachable; out and about actively engaged in neighborhood activities and 

conversations seeking to understand concerns and viewpoints of fellow homeowners. 

Budgetary minded, familiar with resource planning, competing priorities, financial discipline, 

contracting, and, resolving personnel issues; co-owner of successful, independent small 

business.  Consultant to Promotions/Marketing and Graphic Design businesses. 




